FLIGHT
TO BE
ADVISED

SINGLE

TWIN

TRIPLE

RM7452

RM5565

RM5252

Price Displayed indicates GROUND ARRANGEMENT ONLY / not included AIRFARE TICKET and GST .

DAY 1: ARRIVE AUCKLAND
On arrival into Auckland seat in coach passengers will be met and transferred to their
accommodation. Self-drive clients will collect their vehicle at the airport and make their own
way to their hotel.

DAY 2: AUCKLAND - WAITOMO – ROTORUA
Travel south of Auckland to rotorua via the famous Waitomo Caves where a guided tour
with a boat trip through the glow-worm grotto is included.

GLOW WORM WAITOMO
CAVES

DAY 3: ROTORUA SIGHTSEEING
Three major attractions are included with your rotorua sightseeing. Begin with a visit to Te
Puia Thermal reserve where you will see boiling mud pools and steaming geysers, before
heading to rainbow Springs for a chance to learn about New Zealand’s native bush and
maybe see our native bird – the Kiwi. Finally a visit to rotorua is not complete without
experiencing the Agrodome to learn about our farming heritage with an entertaining farm
show.The afternoon is free to enjoy rotorua at leisure. As an optional extra you could add an
afternoon excursion to the Hobbiton Movie Set. We recommend pre booking.

TE PUIA THERMAL RESERVE

RAINBOW SPRINGS

HOBBITON MOVIE SET

DAY 4: ROTORUA – TAUPO
Taupo is a short drive from rotorua allowing plenty of time to explore this scenic lake side
town. We recommend you pre book a tour with Chris Jolly Cruises for a water side view of
the region or perhaps, for the thrill seekers, enjoy a jet boat ride with Hukafalls Jet.

HUKA FALLS

U

DAY 5: TAUPO – WELLINGTON
Heading to the bottom of the North Island from Taupo you will pass through the ‘Volcanic
Plateau’ with magical views of Mount ruapehu, the North Island’s highest peak before
arriving in Wellington, our nation’s Capital. We suggest you visit Te Papa while in Wellington
– New Zealand’s national museum.

NEW ZEALAND’S NATIONAL MUSEUM

DAY 6: DEPART WELLINGTON
Today you will be transferred from your hotel to the airport or self-drive clients return your
rental car before departing.

PACKAGE INCLUDE:














5 x Breakfasts
Auckland ‘City of Sails’
Waitomo Glow Worm Caves
Te Puia Thermal reserve
Pohutu Geyser
rainbow Springs
Agrodome Sheep Show
Maori Hangi and Cultural Performance
Lake Taupo
Tongariro National Park
Wellington, New Zealand’s capitalcity
All transfers included as per itinerary (seat in coach)
5 days rental car hire (self-drive)

PACKAGE EXCLUDE:






Airfare return
FB Meals (all lunches and dinners)
Beverages
Any personal expenses
Any services not included in the above itinerary

